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Welcome to the SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting

SOAP is proud to offer once again the Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting, which was established in 1976 by Sol Shnider, M.D. and the University of California San Francisco, and directed by Sol Shnider, M.D., Samuel C. Hughes, M.D. and Mark A. Rosen, M.D. for more than 25 years. The SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting promises to be exceptional! Please plan on arriving early to attend the Difficult Airway Management Workshop or the High Risk Simulation sponsored by UCSF and Stanford on Thursday, March 6, 2014.

See you in San Francisco!

Sincerely Yours,

McCallum R. Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A.
SOAP Immediate Past President and Program Director

Hotel Accommodations

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Grand Hyatt San Francisco, 345 Stockton Street, San Francisco, California, 94108. Room rate is $249 single/double occupancy plus tax. These rates are limited, so reserve your room early by visiting: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/SOAP2014 or by calling 1(888) 421-1442. Please mention the SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting when making your reservations.

Learn more about the hotel at www.grandsanfrancisco.hyatt.com. The deadline to book your hotel reservations is February 12, 2014. After this deadline, rooms will be provided on a space available basis only.

This elegant hotel in the heart of San Francisco at Union Square, offers pampering amenities and a welcoming staff. Enjoy unequalled access to world-class shopping, Chinatown, museums, the theater and the many famous sights of this vibrant metropolis, all just minutes away. Within this premier downtown San Francisco hotel, revel in exquisite accommodations with stunning views, award-winning business facilities and irresistible dining.
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Mission of SOAP
The purpose of the Society is to provide a forum for discussion of the medical problems unique to the peripartum period and to promote excellence in medical care, research and education in anesthesia, obstetrics, obstetric medicine and neonatology.

ACCME Accreditation
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of the American Society of Anesthesiologists and the Society for Obstetric Anesthesia and Perinatology (SOAP). The American Society of Anesthesiologists is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The American Society of Anesthesiologists designates this live activity for a maximum of 18 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Difficult Airway Management
Pre-Meeting Workshop Designation
The American Society of Anesthesiologists designates this live activity for a maximum of 8 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

This workshop has been approved by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists for 8 CE credits; Code Number: 1029135; Expiration Date: 3/6/2014.

High-Risk Simulation
Pre-Meeting Workshop Designation
The American Society of Anesthesiologists designates this live activity for a maximum of 4 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

This workshop has been approved by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists for 4 CE credits; Code Number: 1029058; Expiration Date: 3/6/2014.

AANA Credits
(Program offering Friday through Sunday)
This program has been approved by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists for 17 CE credits; Code Number: 1029072; Expiration Date: 3/9/2014.

Target Audience
This meeting is intended for specialists in anesthesiology to include anesthesiologists, nurse anesthetists, residents and fellows. Pediatricians, neonatologists, perinatologists, obstetricians, general practitioners, delivery room nurses, nurse midwives, and clinical pharmacologists may also find educational benefit. The program is generated from member requests and an assessment of need by the program committee. Attendance at this meeting does not guarantee competency or proficiency in the performance of any procedures which may be discussed or taught during the meeting.

Educational Format
CME activities may include the following formats: plenary sessions, debates, lectures, problem-based learning, and skill-set workshops.

Mission of SOAP Program Committee
The mission of the Society’s Program Committee is to provide anesthesiologists, obstetricians, and other physicians and members of related allied health specialties with the knowledge that will reinforce past learning as well as disseminate new concepts, practices, and skills involving anesthesia and analgesia for the pregnant woman.

Participation in the SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D.
Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting
Attendance shall be open to all health practitioners, provided that they have registered for the meeting. CME credit will only be offered to M.D.s, D.O.s, and AAs or the equivalent. CE credit will be offered to CRNAs. A completed Verification of Attendance form must be turned in to SOAP at the conclusion of the meeting. The form will be available onsite.

Evaluations
Evaluation by questionnaire will address program content, presentation, and possible bias.

Special Needs Statement
The Society for Obstetric Anesthesia and Perinatology is committed to making its activities accessible to all individuals and fully complies with the legal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the rules and regulations thereof. If you are in need of an accommodation, please do not hesitate to call the SOAP office at 414-389-8611 and/or submit a description of your needs in writing to soap@soap.org.

Statement of Need
The SOAP Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting provides a forum devoted exclusively to obstetric anesthesia at which leaders in the field present recent clinical updates and other relevant clinical information.

Commercial Support Acknowledgement
This CME activity is supported by educational grants. A complete list of supporters will be published in the course syllabus.

Disclosure
The American Society of Anesthesiologists adheres to ACCME Essential Areas, Standards, and Policies regarding industry support of continuing medical education. Disclosure of the planning committee and faculty's commercial relationships will be made known at the time of the activity. Faculty are required to openly disclose any limitations of data and/or any discussion of any off-label, experimental, or investigational uses of drugs or devices.

Resolution of Conflicts of Interest
In accordance with the ACCME Standards for Commercial Support of CME, the American Society of Anesthesiologists has implemented mechanisms, prior to the planning and implementation of this CME activity, to identify and resolve conflicts of interest for all individuals in a position to control content of this CME activity.

Disclaimer
The information provided at this CME activity is for continuing education purposes only and is not meant to substitute for the independent medical judgment of a healthcare provider relative to diagnostic and treatment options of a specific patient’s medical condition.
Welcome to the SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting
March 6-9, 2014

SOAP is proud to offer the Sol Shnider, M.D. 2014 Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting, which was first established by Dr. Sol Shnider, Dr. Sam Hughes and Dr. Mark Rosen in 1976. The SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider promises to be an exceptional CME course. The content is based on evolving practice and latest information from the national society, scientific meetings and peer-reviewed publications.

Plan on arriving early to attend the Difficult/Advanced Airway Management Workshop or the High-Risk Simulation on Thursday, March 6, 2014.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this educational activity, participants should be able to:
- Discuss evolving practices in obstetric anesthesia.
- Discuss the use of new technology in obstetric anesthesia.
- Apply medicolegal issues impacting obstetric anesthesia practice and how to avoid common pitfalls.
- Be conversant on the latest management algorithms for preeclampsia.
- Summarize the latest on the management of local anesthetic toxicity and resuscitation in general and as it applies to the obstetric patient.

Exhibits Information:
Exhibits will be open during the following times:

**Friday, March 7, 2014:**
- 7:00 – 8:00 a.m.
- 10:15 – 10:45 a.m.
- 2:50 – 3:20 p.m.

**Saturday, March 8, 2014:**
- 7:15 – 8:00 a.m.
- 10:05 – 10:35 a.m.
- 3:15 – 3:45 p.m.
Workshops

Thursday, March 6, 2014

SOAP is offering the Difficult Airway Management Workshop and the High-Risk Simulation Workshop the day before the full 2014 SOAP Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting begins; meeting attendees are encouraged to register for this event early as it sold out quickly last year.

Difficult Airway Management Workshop

Activity Director: Patricia Roth, M.D. & Robin Stackhouse, M.D.

DESCRIPTION
This Advanced Hands-On Airway Workshop is designed to update practitioners on the latest data, equipment, and techniques. It will begin with a series of talks and demonstrations that detail various situations in which an airway cannot be established through conventional means, including a discussion of appropriate methods and tools that can be used in difficult airway management. This will be immediately followed by a hands-on training workshop where participants will practice these techniques using a variety of airway management equipment on mannequins to further sharpen and refresh their skills. Lunch is included.

STATEMENT OF NEED
The planning committee reviewed comments from previous workshop participants, which indicate the value of the workshop. The committee also reviewed recent regional and national scientific and educational meeting content, and obstetric anesthesia published medical literature, to determine the need for increased education and hands-on training in the obstetric difficult airway.
Sources demonstrating the need for improved performance in the management of the difficult airway (DA) include the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA), the Obstetric Anesthesia Closed Claims Project, and the UK 4th National Audit Project (NAP4). The analyzed data published provides a unique tool not only for reducing malpractice liability exposure for the anesthesia practitioner, but also for improving patient safety and health outcomes. Emerging data also shows adverse outcomes following extubation of difficult airways, which is an area of focus for future improvement in patient safety.

Recent publications highlight the advantages of new alternative devices such as video-laryngoscopes and LMA bridging techniques that have enhanced airway management in routine and difficult airways.

Given the significant potential adverse outcomes from airway catastrophes, this workshop will provide difficult airway management training, as well as provide a refresh course for the anesthesia practitioner. Experts in airway management will present practical updates in small interactive groups regarding use of proven and new airway devices in the management of difficult and failed airway.

EDUCATIONAL METHODS AND OBJECTIVES
Through the use of lectures, demonstrations, hands-on workshop sessions, and on-site hand-outs, participants should be able to:

- Identify the airway challenges unique to obstetric patients.
- Utilize an algorithmic approach to obstetric airway management.
- Recognize the high maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality associated with poor management of the difficult airway in obstetric patients.
- Select appropriate airway equipment for managing specific obstetric difficult airway scenarios.
- Perform and maintain competency in the hands-on equipment skills necessary to manage the difficult airway.
- Identify the specialized equipment that should be readily available for difficult obstetric airway management.
- Incorporate obstetric airway management knowledge and skill into obstetric anesthesia practice.
- Improve airway-related safety outcomes.

High-Risk Simulation Workshop

Activity Director: Gillian Hilton, M.B., Ch.B, FRCA

DESCRIPTION
This workshop will consist of three subgroups that will involve simulation-based learning using various modes. One of the three sub-group workshops will use the rare, critical event of maternal cardiopulmonary arrest as a platform for an immersive, simulation-based educational opportunity. Obstetricians and labor & delivery nurses from Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital at Stanford, along with participating anesthesiologists registered for the workshop will be grouped into multidisciplinary teams for the scenario. Learning objectives will encompass the cognitive, technical, and behavioral skillsets required of obstetric staff. A thorough debrief will be carried out immediately following the scenario by highly experienced simulation specialists. The other two subgroups will emphasize current strategies in airway management and obstetric anesthesia for cesarean section, respectively.

STATEMENT OF NEED
This high-risk workshop was first conducted at the SOAP annual meeting in Monterey in 2012. It garnered superb feedback from participants (e.g., “well organized, excellent hands on time, outstanding educational value”) and is therefore being offered again in 2014 at the Sol Shnider meeting with the same high staff to participant ratio. Simulation training is well recognized as an important tool for education and improved outcomes, both in other domains and within the medical profession. Simulation is currently advocated by ABA, TJC, ACGME, CMOCC, and CMACE. As an immersive educational technique, it helps multidisciplinary teams to refine communication in order to optimize care. Human factors and communication are the leading causes of root cause information for maternal and anesthesia-related sentinel events identified by The Joint Commission.
Although maternal cardiac arrest is a rare event, response times and clinical management are both paramount to safe outcomes for mother and fetus. Simulation provides an opportunity to practice this rare event in a safe environment. Emphasis will also be given to airway management in the obstetric patient because difficult and failed intubation rates in obstetric patients are higher than in non-obstetric patients. General anesthesia in obstetrics is a rare occurrence, however specific knowledge related to maternal physiology, anatomy and pharmacokinetics is required to successfully manage a rapid sequence induction and intubation for a stat cesarean section. All three subgroups will enable you to obtain knowledge and hands-on skills to enhance your ability to safely manage obstetric patients in critical and non-critical situations.

EDUCATIONAL METHODS AND OBJECTIVES
At the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- Be familiar with several modes of obstetric simulation
- Describe current approaches for airway management in the parturient
- Discuss the rationale for interventions utilized in obstetric anesthesia for emergency cesarean section
- List causes of, and interventions for maternal cardiac arrest (cognitive, technical and behavioral)
Friday, March 7, 2014

*Opportunities for questions and answers will be provided throughout the Workshops.

**PRE-MEETING WORKSHOPS**

**DIFFICULT AIRWAY MANAGEMENT**

**OR**

**HIGH-RISK SIMULATION**

Difficult Airway Management
Session: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Limited to 36 participants, lunch included)
Activity Director: Patricia Roth, M.D. & Robin Stackhouse, M.D.

High-Risk Simulation
A.M. Session: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (Limited to 18 participants)
P.M. Session: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Limited to 18 participants)
Activity Director: Gillian Hilton, M.B., Ch.B.

Please note that registration for the workshops requires a separate, additional fee from the full SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting registration.

**Program**

**Friday, March 7, 2014**

*Opportunities for questions and answers will be provided as indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 - 8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration, Coffee and Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35 - 7:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Welcome/Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCallum Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 - 8:20 a.m.</td>
<td>Post-Dural Puncture Headache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward T. Riley, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:20 - 8:50 a.m.</td>
<td>Magnesium in Obstetrics: Anesthetic Implications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia A. Wong, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:50 - 9:15 a.m.</td>
<td>OSA: Implications, Assessment and Guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCallum R. Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 - 9:40 a.m.</td>
<td>Non-Obstetric Surgery in the Obstetric Patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Weiniger, M.B., Ch.B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40 - 10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Panel Discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 - 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 - 11:20 a.m.</td>
<td>Sam Hughes Lecture: “What’s New in Clinical Obstetric Anesthesia”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvind Palanisamy, M.D., FRCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 - 12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>SOAP Endowment Fund Lecture: “Controversies in Obstetric Anesthesia”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy L. Hawkins, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 1:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Hosted Luncheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayview Room, 36th Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session II: High Risk Obstetrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderator: Lawrence C. Tsen, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 - 1:40 p.m.</td>
<td>Post-Partum Hemorrhage: Protocols that Make a Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth E. Nelson, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:40 - 2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Management of Preeclampsia/HELLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer M. Lucero, M.D., M.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 - 2:25 p.m.</td>
<td>Methadone and Suboxone Maintenance in Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCallum R. Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 - 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Sepsis in the Obstetric Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Smiley, M.D., Ph.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 - 3:20 p.m.</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:20 - 4:05 p.m.</td>
<td>Debate: Wet Tap! Should I Thread an Epidural Catheter into the Spinal Space?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con Position: Kenneth E. Nelson, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Position: Lawrence C. Tsen, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:05 - 4:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Panel Discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-7:30</td>
<td>Wine &amp; Cheese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayview Room, 36th Floor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program continued on next page
Saturday, March 8, 2014

Session III: Clinical Optimization and Resuscitation
Moderator: Brendan Carvalho, M.B., B.Ch., FRCA

8:00 - 8:30 a.m. Epidural and CSE Labor Analgesia
Barbara M. Scavone, M.D.

8:30 - 9:00 a.m. Anesthesia for Cesarean Delivery
Lawrence C. Tsen, M.D.

9:00 - 9:30 a.m. Postoperative Analgesia
Brendan Carvalho, M.B., Ch.B., FRCA

9:30 - 10:05 a.m. Update on Preeclampsia Management: California Toolkit/ACOG Taskforce
Maurice Druzin, M.D.

10:05 - 10:35 a.m. Coffee Break

10:35 - 11:00 a.m. Obstetric CPR/ACLS
Steven S. Lipman, M.D.

11:00 - 11:20 a.m. Cardiac Arrest: The Role of Lipid Rescue
Mark D. Rollins, M.D., Ph.D.

11:20 - 11:45 a.m. Practice Drills: Tips for Practical Implementation
Julie Arafeh, M.S.N., R.N.

11:45 - 12:30 p.m. Panel Discussion

12:30 - 2:00 p.m. Lunch: On Your Own

Session IV: Medico Legal and Novel Situations
Moderator: Barbara M. Scavone, M.D.

2:00 - 2:40 p.m. Adverse Event Disclosure: What to do when things go wrong
Susan Penney, J.D.

2:40 - 3:15 p.m. Malpractice Suits: Lessons Learned
Richard M. Smiley, M.D., Ph.D.

3:15 - 3:45 p.m. Coffee Break

3:45 - 4:20 p.m. The Fetus and Anesthetic Exposure
Arvind Palanisamy, M.D., FRCA

4:20 - 4:45 p.m. No IV Access and Stat C/D: Now What?
Edward T. Riley, M.D.

4:45 - 5:30 p.m. Panel Discussion

Sunday, March 9, 2014

Session V: Business and Emerging Technologies
Moderator: McCallum R. Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A.

8:00 - 8:35 a.m. Ultrasound: An Essential Tool for the Obstetric Anesthesia Provider
Brendan Carvalho, M.B., Ch.B., FRCA

8:35 - 9:00 a.m. Anesthesia Manpower: National Survey Results
Joy L. Hawkins, M.D.

9:00 - 9:30 a.m. Electronic Medical Record in Obstetrics
Cynthia A. Wong, M.D.

9:30 - 10:00 a.m. Administrative and Regulatory Challenges Facing Obstetric Anesthesia Providers
Barbara M. Scavone, M.D.

10:00-10:30 Coffee Break

Session VI: Pearls and Pitfalls
Moderator: McCallum R. Hoyt, M.D., M.B.A.

10:30 - 11:00 a.m. Clinical Pearls: Anesthesia for Cephalic Version, PUBS, TOLAC
Cynthia A. Wong, M.D.

11:00 - 11:25 a.m. Difficult OB Airway: Is SGA a Technique of Choice?
Richard M. Smiley, M.D., Ph.D.

11:25 - 11:55 a.m. Failed Epidural Blood Patch: Now What?
Joy L. Hawkins, M.D.

11:55 - 12:30 p.m. Panel Discussion

12:30 Closing Comments Adjourn
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Difficult Airway Management (all day workshop, includes lunch) $450
High Risk Simulation (half day workshop, select a.m. or p.m. session below, no lunch included) $225
A.M. Session __________  P.M. Session __________

TOTAL $ __________

REFUND POLICY: Cancellations received in writing through March 1, 2014 will be refunded less a $100 administrative fee. No refunds will be made on cancellations received after March 1, 2014.

Method of Payment:
- Check # _______________________
  (payable to SOAP in U.S. funds drawn from a U.S. bank)
- Visa                      
- MasterCard                
- AMEX

Method of Payment:
- Check # _______________________
  (payable to SOAP in U.S. funds drawn from a U.S. bank)
- Visa                      
- MasterCard                
- AMEX

SOAP 2014 Sol Shnider, M.D. Obstetric Anesthesia Meeting Registration Form
March 6-9, 2014 • Grand Hyatt Hotel • San Francisco, California

* Denotes a required field
* ☐ Dr.  ☐ Mr.  ☐ Mrs.  ☐ Ms.  ☐ Prof.

First Name ___________________________ MI ___________________________ Last Name ___________________________

Business Phone Number ___________________________ Mobile Phone Number ___________________________

E-mail Address ___________________________ Fax Number ___________________________
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Membership Application

Please print or type. Please complete all sections.

I hereby make application for:

- Active Membership (M.D., D.O., M.B.B.S.) ............................................................... $200.00
- Associate Membership (Physicians or scientists not engaged in administering clinical anesthesia, CRNA, AA) ......................................................... $200.00
- Joint IARS/SOAP Membership including ANESTHESIA & ANALGESIA ................ $355.00
- Retired Membership ............................................................................................... $65.00
- Medical Student Membership .............................................................................. $25.00
- Resident Membership* ........................................................................................ $65.00
- Fellow Membership ............................................................................................. $65.00

Residency/Fellowship ends: month ______ year _____

*$If Resident Membership, need Program Director’s signature: ____________________

Total Membership Amount

Additional Subscriptions:  
- OAD- $80.00  
- OAD International- $90.00

Total Subscription Amount

Last First Middle Initial

M.D.  D.O.  M.B.B.S.  Other:________________________________________ Date of Birth:______________________

Preferred Mailing Address:  
- Home  
- Business

University/Hospital

Business Mailing Address

City __________________________ State/County __________________________ ZIP/Postal Code __________________________

Phone __________________________ Fax __________________________ Email __________________________

Home Mailing Address

City __________________________ State/County __________________________ ZIP/Postal Code __________________________

Specialty:  
- Anesthesia  
- OB  
- Peds  
- Other __________________________

Board Certification:  
- Yes  
- No

Type of Practice:  
- Academic  
- Private, # of partners/colleagues __________________________  
- Other __________________________

Interest in OB Anesthesia (check all that apply):  
- High Risk  
- Pain Control  
- Administrative  
- Research  
- Perinatology  
- Education  
- Other __________________________

I am also a member of:  
- ASA  
- AMA  
- NASOM  
- SMFM  
- ACOG  
- AAP  
- Other __________________________

Donation to the SOAP Endowment Fund - this contribution is tax deductible.

- Bronze Level - $25.00  
- Silver Level - $50.00  
- Gold Level - $100.00  
- Gertie Marx Patron Level - $250.00  
- Other:____________________

If you wish to donate another amount, please contact the SOAP office at 414-389-8611.

Payment Options

- Check or Money Order (made payable in U.S. dollars to the Society for Obstetric Anesthesia and Perinatology)
- Visa  
- MasterCard

SOAP Endowment Fund

Total Enclosed

Credit Card Number __________________________ Expiration Date __________________________

Name on Card __________________________ Signature __________________________